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The Showcase Series 

The Christmas Performance Extravaganza 

Show 

Saturday 30th November 2024 

Anvil Park Stud, Swallow Lane, Larling, NR16 2QU 

A winter woolies show, to be judged in our quick fire evening performance style with no 

long individual shows, individually flashed in and conformation checks within the line up and 

placed from the line up. Riddens go round as a ride, and then conformation checks will be 

done and then placed from the line up. Attire is Christmas casual. Ponies will not be 

penalised for being clipped or in full winter coat. Ponies may be decorated for any class but 

will not be judged on this until the fun classes. The ultimate Christmas show!! 

Photography by Emily Harris (sample images can be found on her facebook 

page Emily Harris Photography, usually with 48hrs of the show) 

Prices 

£12 for all Classes Pre-Entered 

Fun Classes £5 a class Pre-entered and on the day  

Pre-entries accepted until 8pm on the 29th November 24 

On the day entries excepted at £15 per class 

Please Enter via https://showcase.lite.events or email the below address with the relevant 

details  

Contact Information 

                Hannah Cook- 07488232891 or theshowcaseseries@hotmail.com 

https://showcase.lite.events/
mailto:theshowcaseseries@hotmail.com
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Rules and Regulations 

All persons competing or attending any the showcase series or Eastern Miniatures show are subject to the following rules which must be 

obeyed at all times by all persons attending the show   

1. Once an entry has been made, no fees will be refunded without a vet/doctors certificate.   

2. The judge’s decision is final. Any objections must be made in writing to the show secretary within 30mins of the incident and be 

accompanied by a deposit of £10.00 refundable only if the objection is upheld.   

3. AT ALL TIMES when mounted, riders MUST wear correctly fastened protective headgear to BS EN 1384, PAS015 or ASTM F1163 

standards.   

4. The organizers reserve the right to refuse entry to any class or the show-ground  

5. All dogs must be kept on leads.   

6. Children’s age is to be taken on the date of the show.   

7. No person shall allow a stallion for which he/she is responsible, to compete or be prepared to compete, in any competitions without taking 

adequate precautions to ensure that other members of the public are not put at risk of injury.   

8. Stallions and Colts may be led by a child as long as the child is competent, if the judge considers the child not in control they may ask for 

the exhibit leave the ring  

9. Please do not muck out your lorry/trailer onto the fields.   

10. Please take your litter home with you or use the bins provided.  

11. Smoking is only permitted in designated areas, and prohibited around the stables.   

12. All bookings of the centre, once confirmed, are liable to a 50% cancellation fee should they be moved or cancelled.   

13. The showcase Series  an reserve the right to cancel, add or amend any of the competitions as they see fit, due to weather conditions etc. 

 14. Children must be under adult supervision at all times.   

15. All horses/ponies must only move through areas shared with pedestrians at walk.   

16. No Venue, nor any of its representative or staff shall be held liable for any accident, injury, damage or loss what-so-ever.  

17. Any animal showing signs of disease or illness will be asked to leave the show ground immediately  

18. Please conduct yourself in a courteous manner, any abuse to person or animal will not be tolerated and will be asked to leave the show-

ground.  

19. ANY person whether spectator or competitor, that has been banned from  any other  affiliated show within the last 2 years will  

20. Competitors are advised to have public liability insurance  

21. Any complaints must be taken up with the secretaries with a deposit of  £40 within 20 minutes of the incident.  

22. This show will be run with a social media code of conduct. Any cyber bullying, coercion of judges or show team members will not be 

tolerated in any way. Slanderous or libel comments put on social media will be taking seriously and action taken.  

23. NO lunging in collecting rings.  
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Christmas Memories with Emily Harris 
Photography  

 

We all know that Emily and Amy are a huge part of the Showcase family and 

they loving capture our special moments with our best equine pals. Well this 

show we are offering something extra special to capture some beautiful 

Christmas magic with our beloved fur families around our Christmas tree! We 

have also reached out to some of our wonderful sponsors and supporters to give 

you some wonderful props to add that extra Christmas sparkle to you special 

pictures. These include a beautiful garland that will be similar to our usual 

supremes but this time everyone gets to wear one. We have also been given 

some absolutely stunning Christmas Browbands that you can use for your 

shoots.  

 

15 Minute Slots are available for each shoot. These must be pre-booked by 23rd 

November so times can be allocated. You can have up to 3 horses in your shoot, 

multiple family members and of course your pooches! 

 

Shoots are £15 each and will include a downloadable digital image, and 

exclusive show offers on all other images.  

 

To Pre-book your slot please email theshowcaseseries@hotmail.com please 

give your name, email and contact number and I will email you back to confirm 

your slot and take payment  

Kindly Supported by Supreme Garlands and The Browband Shop 

 

mailto:theshowcaseseries@hotmail.com
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Sponsorship Packages 

We rely on your generosity to enable these shows to run, allow better prizes and allow the 

show to develop. We are grateful for any support you can offer in any way. If you wish to 

have a chat about a tailor made package please feel free. Sponsorship is a great way to 

advertise your business to a wide community 

Supreme Package- This package will include 2 absolutely stunning supreme 

rosette, bespoke garland and sash, Slate trophy and a chocolate bouquet. Your 

choice of wording on the rosette tails and other prizes. Banners in the arena, 

marketing stationary on the main office table, complementary tea/coffee and 

mince pie and the option to present your awards. Beautiful Christmas themed 

posters made for us for social media and gift tags for prizes. Named in the 

Schedule and all of our advertising on social media £100 

Championship Package- This package will include 2 of our beautiful, bespoke 

championship rosettes with your choice of wording on the tails and a trophy. 

Named in the schedule and advertising on our Facebook page. Beautiful 

Christmas themed posters made for us for social media and gift tags for prizes. 

Named in the Schedule and all of our advertising on social media £75 

Class Sponsorship- choose your class to sponsor from a vast selection. Your 

name/business name/Equine tribute etc will be printed on a sash for your 

given class winner. All sponsors are named in our schedule Beautiful Christmas 

themed posters made for us for social media and gift tags for prizes. Named in 

the Schedule and all of our advertising on social media. £25 

Other packages can be tailored to meet your needs 

Any donation of trophies(challenge or to keep), medals, prizes, vouchers etc 

are all gratefully received and really make the show special. All donations will 

be mentioned in the schedule.  

If you would like to bring a stall of any kind to sell goods or services please 

contact us to discuss. With a large range of clientele in attendance at this 

show you will have plenty of custom. Equine and non equine stalls 

welcomed. 
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Whats Under The Christmas Tree Raffle  

A chance to get your hands on some wonderful prizes that have been 

donated by various companies. £1 per ticket or £4 a strip 

 

A Christmas Wish 

A very special Lemieux pony will be looking for a very special home for 

Christmas. All you have to do is guess the name and you could be the proud 

new owner of a special pony that will be adorning a matching TSS Garland, 

supplied by Supreme Garlands, as your Christmas Champions!! £1 a name 

Special Christmas Awards! 

Each class a special spirit of Christmas award will be given to the competitor displaying the 

best Christmas spirit. Being awarded one of these awards will see you into the Spirit of 

Christmas Championship, where best Christmas spirits will be crowned champions. This will 

be before the main inhand and ridden championship and the champion and reserve will 

then earn a slot in the Christmas Overall Championship!! 

 

Our judges will also be looking out for a special combination in both the ridden and inhand 

that will receive a special rosette for making the nice list and one for the naughty list!! There 

is always a cheeky pony amongst us!! 

To start at 09.30am 

To be Judged By:  

Ring 1- Indoor 

Class 1- Young Handler- Open to any horse or pony handled by anyone 16 and under. To be judged on the 

handling of the animal being shown not the conformation of the animal being shown  

Class 2- Adult Handler- Open to any horse or pony handled by anyone 16-44 years old. To be judged on 

the handling of the animal being shown not the conformation of the animal being shown  

Class 3- Senior Handler- Open to any horse or pony handled by anyone over 45 years old. To be judged on 

the handling of the animal being shown not the conformation of the animal being shown  

🎅🎅The Elf Championship🎅🎅- 1st and 2nd from classes 1-3 
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Class 4- Open Novice- not to have won more than 3 firsts this season, please use this class how it is meant 

to be used. This class is for horses new to showing or in their first season. If you won classes before 2023 then 

this excludes your horse from this class.  

Class 5- Youngstock- Open to 2023 foals, yearlings, 2 & 3year olds. A special Follow The Star rosette will be 

award to the best foal, yearling, 2 year old and 3 year old   

Class 6- Miniature Horses & Shetlands- Open to any miniature horse or Shetland pony  

Class 7- Mountain & Moorland - Open to shetlands, Welsh A+B+C+D, Exmoor, and Dartmoor, 

Connemara, New Forest, Dales, Fells, Highlands  

Class 8- Open Pony Non Native- Open to any pony not exceeding 148cm (14.2hh) that is not of 

Mountain and Moorland Breeding. Ponies may be shown plaited or naturally dependant on type 

Class 9- Traditional Cobs and Natives Type- open to any age 

Class 10- Open Solid Colour- Open to any horse or pony of solid colour base, this will include roans, 

palomino, buckskin etc facial and leg markings are permitted 

Class 11- Open Coloured- Open to any horse or pony with a broken coloured coat pattern including 

blagdon or splash type markings  

Class 12- Foreign and Rare Breed- open to any foreign breed ie: European Warmblood, Haflinger, 

Quarter Horse, Miniature Horse etc. Or any breed that is considered rare or endangered ie Shire, Suffolk 

Punch, Exmoor etc. Horses should be shown as per their breed type  

Class 13- Open Horse- open to any horse or pony exceeding 148cm(14.2hh). Horses should be shown as 

per their breed type  

Class 14- Veteran- open to any horse or pony over the age of 15 

Class 15- Open Mare- open to any horse or pony  

Class 16- Open Stallion or Gelding- open to any horse or pony  

 

      The Christmas Spirit Championship       - open to all of those that have been 

award a Christmas spirit rosette during the day. Champion and Reserve will earn a spot in 

the Christmas Inhand Championship 

 

 

                Christmas Inhand Supreme Championship                 - 1st & 2nd from 

classes 1-16  
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This set of classes will be held in the outdoor arena 

These classes may be ridden or inhand  

To Start at 10.30am  

To be Judged by a 

Class 17- Best Decorated Combination- go wild on your winter decoration, will be judged on the best 

decorated horse and rider, bust out the tinsel and baubles  

Class 18- Best Pair of Reindeer- pair up to show off you best pair of reindeer ponies  

Class 19- Horse or pony the judge would like for Christmas- you will be required to convince the 

judge why they would want your horse or pony under their Christmas tree on Christmas morning, show off 

their tricks and personalities, this is the only class of the year I will allow judge bribery!!  

Class 20- Winter Wonderland Fancy Dress- as many members as you like can take part in this class, in 

any form of Christmas/winter fancy dress. Time to get your thinking caps on we look forward to seeing your 

creations  

Class 21- Handy Helper Elves- mums, dads, grandparents, partners etc, any one that normally helps get 

your ponies ready, transports them, or stands about all day to hold them. No show gear required.  

 

                The North Pole Championship                 - 1st and 2nd from classes 17-2 

 

 

 

 

Lunch Break 1pm- 30mins 

To start at 1.30pm 

To be Judged By:  

Ring 1- Indoor 

Class 22- Novice Horse or Pony- for horses or ponies to be in their first season of showing or not to have 

won 4 times this year  

Class 23- Lead rein/First Ridden- Open to any pony, riders should not exceed 9 years old, leadreins  

should be attached to the noseband. FR rider not to exceed 12 years old, ponies not to exceeding 133cm 

Class 24- Juniors- Open to any pony, riders not to exceed 17years old  

                The Reindeer Recruits Championship                - 1st and 2nd places from classes 22-24 
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Class 25- Mountain & Moorland - Open to shetlands, Welsh A,B,C & D, Exmoor and Dartmoor, 

Newforest, Dales, Fell, Connemara and Highland  

Class 26- Open Pony Non Native- Open to any pony not exceeding 148cm (14.2hh) that is not of 

Mountain and Moorland Breeding. Ponies may be shown plaited or naturally dependant on type. 

Class 27- Traditional Cobs and Natives- open to any traditional cob or native part bred. 

Class 28- Open Solid Colour- Open to any horse or pony of solid colour base, this will include roans, 

palomino, buckskin etc facial and leg markings are permitted    

Class 29- Open Coloured- Open to any horse or pony with a broken coloured coat pattern including 

blagdon or splash type markings  

Class 30- Open Horse- open to any horse or pony exceeding 148cm(14.2hh), and not of M&M full 

breeding, partbreds are permissible Horses should be shown as of their breed type 

Class 31- Veteran- open to any horse or pony over the age of 15  

Class 32- Open Mare- open to any horse or pony 

Class 33- Open Gelding or Stallion- open to any horse or pony 

❄️❄️The Christmas Spirit Championship- open to all of those that have been award a 
Christmas spirit rosette during the day. Champion and Reserve will earn a spot in the 

Christmas Ridden Championship❄️❄️  
 

🎄🎄The Christmas Ridden Supreme Championship                 - 1st and 2nd Placings 

from classes 22-33 
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The Showcase Series Christmas Fun Dog Show 

This is open to the horse show competitors and the general public to come and get in the 

Christmas spirit with their beloved pooches.  

You can pre-enter via https://showcase.lite.events and you can enter with our secretary on 

the day of the show. Pre-entered classes are £2.50 or £3.00 on the day of the show 

 

To be judged by a North Pole Celebrity!! 

To commence at 11am 

Class 1- Lorry Dog- for those that travel around with their equine friends, open to any breed and age  

Class 2- Best Rescue- tell your stories of how your special friends found you , open to any breed and age  

Class 3- Best Bitch- open to any female, of any breed and over 12 months old  

Class 4- Best Dog- open to any male, of any breed and over 12 months old  

Class 5- Best Puppy- open to male or female, of any breed and under 12 months old  

Class 6- Best Veteran- open to male or female, of any breed and over 7years old 

Class 7- Child Handler- open to male or female, of any breed or age, to be handled by a child 14 years and 

under 

Class 8- Dog The Judge Would Most Like To Take Home- open to any dog, tell the judge why they 

would be honoured to take your dog home with them if they could! 

Class 9- Santa’s Little Helper- open to any dog, bring out your best Christmas doggy jumpers and fancy 

dress outfits  

Class 10- Best Pair- open to all dogs. Matching pair or mismatched pair 

Class 11- Best Trick- show off your dogs best tricks and antics  

Class 12- Best Treat Catcher- this class will be judged on which dog can catch the most treats in a row 

within 30 seconds, please bring the treats your dog likes along 

 

🐶🎄Dog Championship🎄🐶- 1st places from classes 1-12 

 

 

 

 

 

https://showcase.lite.events/
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Stalls 

 


	❄️❄️The Christmas Spirit Championship- open to all of those that have been award a Christmas spirit rosette during the day. Champion and Reserve will earn a spot in the Christmas Ridden Championship❄️❄️

